support these patients with dual needs, three common themes were highlighted: i) 100% wanted education in this area ii) Stigma found both in mental health and palliative care iii) Not understanding services provided by the other discipline.

Such a need for education has previously been emphasised (Addington-Hall, 2000). There is also a call for increased collaboration in this area (Care Quality Commission, 2016).

**Aim** A study day was created with the purpose to bring both disciplines together to learn from each other.

**Method** A proposal was brought to our hospice consortium covering five hospices. Funding was sought and granted. Four bespoke study days were created with the aim of delivering these across the county. Support agreed from the mental health team to educate on the day. Fifteen mental health professionals and 15 palliative care professionals attended the study day. The day was planned to create break-out sessions for each discipline to learn the theory behind practice of the other discipline. Two separate sessions brought the groups together to learn from each other. A pharmacist gave a separate session on medication use for patients with dual needs.

**Conclusion** We are working towards professionals improving collaboration and ensuring we are prepared to care for all patients. Such education helps reduce the fear and stigma created when caring for such patients (Ellison, 2008). One study day has been delivered with more in October and November. This day has been well evaluated and the consensus on the day was that having both disciplines together created valuable learning and increased awareness of the importance of collaboration when supporting patients.
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**Background** The opportunity arose to develop and facilitate end of life education to the paramedic service within the regional locality in response to the specific learning needs identified by the service and as part of a commissioning commitment.

**Aim** The purpose of providing this education was to share specialist palliative care knowledge to improve the care and support offered to those patients and their families who utilise the paramedic service, across the region. This unified approach promotes the quality of person-centred care provision and increased confidence within the paramedic service staff with the emphasis on a shared vision to enhance streamlined end of life care.

**Method** The curriculum that was developed and delivered focused on the agenda of the learners. The education was delivered during three evening workshops over a period of three months by a combination of specialist hospice staff. The topics covered included:

- Recognition of the dying process and communication
- Advance care planning including resuscitation discussions
- Symptom control issues and the role of the out of hours service.

**Results** The workshops were delivered through some elements of didactic presentation, interactive group discussion and examples of case studies that were provided by the paramedics themselves from past experience with the focus on experiential learning with a high uptake. To date, two workshops have been delivered and with a total of 40 staff participating.

**Conclusion** As a consequence of this education, the feedback thus far has been of a positive and enquiring manner with a yearning to continue to address further learning needs. Further analysis is required following delivery of the final workshop in July 2018. An early outcome from this initiative is the commitment to deliver yearly workshops between both specialties to promote a more cohesive approach in working across discipline to enhance the quality of end of life care.